Third Annual Biz-Tech Career Conversations

On Tuesday, October 6th, 2020, students, alumni and faculty gathered to attend the career conversations event with alumni and representatives from Cigna, Travelers, Pratt & Whitney, RMI Corp., Webster Bank, The Hartford, Aetna, Harford Steam Boiler, and RecDesk Software. The event lasted almost 3 hours and began at 5:00 pm. Attendees were divided into 9 breakout rooms with 21 accompanying alumni and company representatives, divided by alumni career areas of expertise. There were breakout rooms setup for students specifically looking to find out more about careers in application development, business intelligence analytics/big data mining, business/system analytics, cloud services, cyber security & network administration, database administration, healthcare IS/ITS, internal marketing, project management, and several others. Students could visit multiple Biz-Tech Career Area Breakout Rooms, during the three-hour come n’ go format. This event is jointly sponsored by the BIS-AITP Student Chapter, Center for Internship and Career Development and the BIS Program. (See Flyer & Alumni Positions - Page 3)
Tuesday, Oct. 6th 5:00-7:30pm
Zoom – Breakout Rooms
Alumni at Career Tables

- Application Development
  - Kyle Coleman – Travelers – Data Analytics Engineer
  - Liz Tucker – Cigna – Full Stack Engineer
- Business Intelligence Analytics/Big Data Mining
  - Brian McKenna – Travelers – BI & A – Data Analyst
  - Peter Ereshena – Travelers – Data Engineer
- Business Analyst – Systems Analyst – Consultant
  - Justin Navarra – Cigna – TECDP Associate
  - Matt Webb – Pratt & Whitney – Digital Technology Risk Analyst
  - Mike Zisk – Travelers-Personal Insurance Business Architecture
- Cloud Services – Operations Management
  - Justin Ferrari – RMI Corp – Infrastructure Administrator
  - Troy Marotto – Cigna – Solutions Architecture Senior Advisor
- Cyber Security & Network Administration
  - Brandon Barlin – Webster Bank – Information Security Architect
  - Juan Matiz – Cigna – Cyber Security Engineer
  - Saroj Gaire – Travelers – TLDP – Enterprise Architecture Cyber Sec.
- Database Administration, SQL & Data Architecture
  - Yulia Gorbachyk – The Hartford – ECLD0 OTDG Associate
  - Kyle Krol – Hartford Steam Boiler – UW Tech & Data Steward
  - Ivan Riquelme – RecDesk Software – Senior Software Engineer
- Healthcare IS/IT and Healthcare Info Management
  - Various BIS Health IT alumni – it is a crazy time for health IT
- Internet Marketing, Social Media & Web Design
  - Milton Jackson – The Hartford – Assistant VP and Designer
  - Hannah Marchini – Cigna – UX Designer
- Project Managers – Agile – Scrum Masters
  - Dustin Dube – Cigna – TECDP Senior Analyst
  - Brandon Sylvester – Aetna – Project Manager
  - Emily Vietsen – The Hartford – Product Associate
- Other Biz-Tech/Consulting & other Technologies
  - Brooke Lund – Travelers – TLDP
  - Nicolai Seedorgaard – Bain – Sr. Mgr. Media & E-Commerce

Sponsors and Contact Info:
BIS Program – Center for Internship & Career Development – BIS-AITP Chapter
citursa@easternct.edu – careers@easternct.edu – aitp@my.easternct.edu